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Style bloggers have gone from being
amateur fashion writers to powerful trend
spotters, some even earning hundreds of
thousands of dollars.
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THENEWBLACK

breed of style-makers loitered on the steps of the Lincoln Center waiting
their turn to capture the trendsetters at their best.
It’s a far cry from the days when the grandfather of street fashion,
The New York Times photographer Bill Cunningham, now 82, snapped
the likes of Greta Garbo, hiding behind the upturned collar of her nutria
coat, or socialite Gloria Vanderbilt and jewellery designer Paloma
Picasso in their Sunday best outside the Tiffany store.
Now the gateway to each show teems with the paparazzi-style lenses
of fashion bloggers and street fashion comes alive in blog pages and
online picture spreads documenting the diversity of individual style.
Style is no longer the preserve of newspaper and magazine social
and fashion pages featuring our most glamorous A-listers – instead the
online world welcomes the arrival of the average clothes horse as he
and she go about their daily business.
When 13-year-old Tavi Gevinson, of Style Rookie, emerged in 2009, the
fashion set was charmed by her girlish understanding of haute couture.
The rest of the world wondered how a Chicago teen could afford Miu
Miu and Comme des Garçons.
At the same time, Filipino Bryan Grey-Yambao graced the pages of
fashion tome US Vogue after his Bryan Boy blog with its campy appeal
went viral, and Scott Schuman’s street-style pictorials on The Sartorialist took prime position on every fashionista’s bookmark list.
On the eve of this month’s Mercedes-Benz Fashion Week in New York,
bloggers convened at the Independent Fashion Bloggers Conference to
discuss fashion and to meet one another. Such is their growing inﬂuence
that bloggers now formally kick-start the week.
In Australia, the likes of Sydney’s Hayley Hughes and Romy Frydman
and Perth’s Bonnie Doran bring some sartorial balance to the discussion, translating high fashion trends into everyday wear.
Hughes, a Melbourne native who has moved to Sydney for her styling
career, prefers to “thrift” her favourite ensembles, documenting her outﬁts daily for her readers. As alter-ego Fashion Hayley, she enthuses
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about high-street fashion, with hardly a mention
of Prada or Dries Van Noten in sight.
“People love to see what real people are wearing, buying and thinking about fashion,” says
Hughes. “It creates an open dialogue about the
industry and allows outsiders to voice their opinions in ways that haven’t been possible before.”
And with 50,000 monthly page views – in comparison, Vogue Australia has a circulation of
50,120 – Hughes’s blog is proof of just how strong
the blogging trend has become.
“In 2007, blogs weren’t blogs as we know them
– there were no blogging superstars. Having a
blog was a geeky thing to do,” she says.
Today, Hughes can thank her blog for her blossoming styling career. She has also writes for
plus-sized clothing brand City Chic, as well as
her own venture, On the Streets of Sydney.
“My blogs are both a hindrance and a huge
help for my styling career. They have opened
just as many doors as they have shut as people
often think of me as ‘just a blogger’,” she says.
Hughes will attend Perth Fashion Festival this
week as a VIP guest.
“Bloggers are a valuable and powerful tool
in helping PFF spread the word about Western
Australia’s amazing creative industry,” festival
director Mariella Harvey-Hanrahan says.
“Bloggers provide directional fashion insights
and through their forums generate interest and
intrigue in designs and trends.”

HAYLEY HUGHES, AT LEFT, WITH THE PINK GOAT AT DIESEL’S SPRING-SUMMER 2011-2012 SHOW.

Also a guest at PFF is Frydman, former Vogue
Australia contributing fashion editor and the
face behind StyleMeRomy.com.
Frydman, who also styles for Marie Claire and
Harper’s Bazaar, posts editorial fashion shoots
and candid shots of friends.
“Being a fashion editor for so long, I like to do
shoots in a more controlled, magazine type of
way rather than just street style,” she says.

“Glamorous” Harpers Bazaar 2010

“We do highlight street style every now and
again, but I think there are a lot of people who
do that really well. And I know a lot of interesting
people who do a lot of amazing things so I prefer
to put them up for people to learn about them.”
Newest to the circuit is Doran, or Bonnie Friday
in the blogosphere. The Perth teenager, who
has been blogging for little more than a year, recently joined seven other international bloggers

“A Perfect Day Out…” Belle Magazine 2010

Perth, Langley Park, Saturday 10 December 2011

Hospitality packages and tickets can be purchased on www.polointhecity.com
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in the ﬁnals of the Nokia and Elle Search for the
Next Style Correspondent. Doran was whisked
to New York fashion week to cover the holy grail
of style showcases. It’s testimony to the value
seen in investing in the next blogging superstar.
Fashion blogging is no longer just an exercise
in self-promotion or vanity – it can be highly
proﬁtable. Kathryn Finney, of The Budget Fashionista, once said that she earned $US150,000 a
year from ad revenue on her blog. The mysterious “Manolo, the Shoeblogger” is rumoured to
earn $US700,000 annually through his blog.
Other opportunities also present themselves,
such as Gevinson’s Rookie – an online teen
magazine that is run by the now 15-year-old’s
team of designers, editorial directors and project
managers.
As bizarre as it may seem, bloggers now hold
immense power in an age of information.
Indeed, Harvey-Hanrahan says she picked
Frydman and Hughes to cover PFF for their ability to promote WA designers globally.
“The digital world is ever-growing and it is
important that PFF encourages and embraces
this medium to ensure that WA’s fashion industry
remains relevant,” she says.

Romy Frydman and Hayley Hughes will join
stylist and author of Style Voyeur Marcia Ball
as guests of the Perth Fashion Festival. Bonnie
Doran will guest-blog for PerthNow.com.au
during the fashion festival.

SPOT THE FESTIVAL BLOGGERS
SONGY KNOX FOR STYLE DISCOVERY
This self-confessed “pseudo geek” might prefer to keep a low proﬁle, but Knox certainly gets to all
the top places. The Perth-based blogger makes a point of attending the Perth Fashion Festival every
year to cover the runway shows and she always seems to get the best seats in the house. If we can’t
get a peep at her little black book, her blog is the next best thing.

VICKY SOFIELD FOR THE FASHION CATALYST
Soﬁeld is always on the lookout for the latest fashion store, the hottest looks and the best events. Her
informative blog, The Fashion Catalyst, is an up-to-date form guide to Perth’s fashion scene from all
angles.

EMMA BERGMEIER FOR DROPSTITCH
In 2007, stylist and fashion editor Emma Bergmeier asked fellow Vogue forum users if she should
start a Perth street fashion blog. The answer was a resounding yes. Today Bergmeier has expanded
Dropstitch to cover her styling work, fashion events and some of the best market ﬁnds in the city.

MARCIA BALL FOR STYLE VOYEUR
Ofﬁcial stylist for the Lord Mayor of Perth, Lisa Scafﬁdi, Ball is widely considered to be one of Perth’s
most fashion-conscious women. She gets out and about at all the major fashion and social events
and her Style Voyeur blog provides her followers with the latest sartorial inspiration. At this year’s
festival, Ball is also stylist for the Runway Team.

KAREN CHENG FOR KAREN CHENG’S FASHION AND LIFE
This refreshingly frank mother-of-three has been writing about fashion, food and family in her
eponymous blog since 1999. She was only one of two people (the other was a journalist from
The Australian) to be invited to speak to cycling champ and cancer campaigner Lance Armstrong
when he was in Adelaide in 2009. Her signature self-portraits, shot in a mirror and dubbed “The
Karen Cheng”, have made her synonymous with style blogging and have helped her attract the
attention of global media.

BIG
CHANGES

MORE
CHOICES

NEW NAME

SAME EXPERIENCED TEAM
At Carpet Choice we’re making changes for the better. And while our name has changed
to Choices across our 130 plus Australia wide network, our team won’t. The people
who run the store, own the store and are absolutely committed to helping you find the floor
you’ve been searching for.

BETTER RANGE

AND MORE CHOICES

We redesigned our logo and changed our name to Choices because that’s exactly
what you’ll now find in store. More surface choices, more contemporary colours,
patterns and versatile textures, in short, more opportunities to find the floor you’ve been
searching for.

CHOOSE

WITH CONFIDENCE
When you choose your new flooring from Choices, we’ll give you something to go with
it that you won’t find elsewhere - peace of mind. That’s because we back our products
with, not just one, but 3 exclusive guarantees*:
60-DAY REPLACEMENT • LIFETIME INSTALLATION • PRICE PROTECTION
*Conditions apply. For full terms and conditions go to choicesflooring.com.au

Formerly

For your nearest store phone

132 008

choicesflooring.com.au
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